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Hi! So first off thank you so much for
wanting me to photograph you! It’s a
very uncomfortable thing for most
people but I truly believe it is
importan, photographs are your
legacy. They are what you leave
behind. I believe in photographing
you in the moment in time as your
best self. Creating art with you, and
most importantly for you! 

For 13 years I’ve been honing my
craft and mastering portraiture, with
the knowledge of light and posing I
promise you a photo you will love!  

Hello
Friend
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The Experience
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Hair and Makeup
ONE

We start at 9:00am to ensure enough time to do all
the poses a d wardrobe changes. The first step is hair
and makeup where Mistie the talented makeup artist

coaches you on what will complement you best 

The Session
TWO

the selection of outfits made prior will be lined up for
you to change into and we start! Don’t worry I will

guide you from pose to pose. Trust me when I tell you
everyone’s nervous and their main concern is I don’t
know how to pose, There’s nothing to worry about, I

got you! 

The Reveal 
THREE

After the session your free for about an hour or so,
feel free to grab a lunch or browse the shops around!
When you come back to the studio we go over all my
selected photos with some minor editing done. From

there you only choose what you love. 



In preparation for your portrait session you
definitely want to remember key things,
some light stretches the night before or

morning of is highly recommended. A good
night sleep and hydration is key to glowing
skin for your day! Remember to not try and
new skin care products that could cause a

breakout or irritation.

“Will I be nude?”
if nude is an option for your session do your
normal routine, if you normally shave your

legs, have your legs shaved! Moisturizer is a
great way to keep skin looking glowing,
however stay away from the breasts (the

nipple covers will not stick properly).
Another this to advise against is self tan, if
you are interested in wearing any studio

wardrobe self tan is not permitted.  
 

Preperation
THE EXPER IENCE
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“What should I bring?” 
Black, white, and nude bra and underwear!

It’s very important to have verity just in case!
Even though the studio had tons of close to

choose from, your favourite pair of jeans
never hurts! Most of my session are barefoot

but if your a shoe girl please feel free to
bring a few clean pairs! other than that bring

your smile!

”What should I wear there”
where your most comfortable cloths! Have

your face peeped with your regular skincare
and moisturizer and hair should be clean
and dry! Try not to wear any tight fitting

clothing including tight socks, hair elastics
around the wrist or tight bras the day before

and day of your session!

Thank you so much for being prepped and
ready for the most glamorous portrait shoot

ever! 



The Team
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Mistie 

Mistie owner and operator of
Rebelbound beauty is the in house
makeup artist, as well as a lash
tech! She will go over options for
makeup to best complement you as
well as your wardrobe! Sit back and
relax as she styles and sets your
hair and makeup!   

Rebelbound Beauty



The Collections
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Beautifully crafted Folio boxes, that
keep print alive for years to come

The 
Folio Box

8x10 box with 20 matted images
$2,499 

 
8x10 box with 15 matted images

$1,799
 

8x10 box with 5 matted images
$1,000 

All folio boxes come with a USB
with the corresponding images.
(Session fee not included)

To upgrade from an 8x10 folio box
to and 11x14 folio box it is an
additional $300 

Genuine leather 11x14 Folio is
$500 extra 



 Each album comes with a beautiful
matching box and USB

extra full page spread is $80 

The
Album

12x12 album with 10 page spread 
$2,650

 
10x10 album with 9 page spread 

$2,025
 

8x8 album with 8 page spread  
$1,799
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 The perfect Heirloom with a
completely custom look. 



Framed Canvas

10”  $490
12”  $580
14”  $615
18”  $795
20”  $1017
24”  $1265
30”  $1525
36”  $1875
40”  $2050
45”  $2525
50”  $3040
55”  $3700 

WallArt 
MUSEUM GRADE ART

Frames Canvases come with a tier
1 frame complimentary. The
following tiers are available for
upgrade.

tier 2 frame: $150 per canvas
tier 3 frame: $300 per canvas
tier 4 frame: $450 per canvas

museum classic frame: $800 
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Classic Canvas or Acyrl ic 

10”  $350
12”  $425
14”  $549
18”  $640
20”  $850
24”  $950
30”  $1150
36”  $1640
40”  $1900
45”  $2225
50”  $2725
55”  $3500



K I N D  W O R D S

I’ve been working with Kayla for 2.5 years
now and every time I step into her studio

she manages to make me feel more
beautiful and more confident than I was the
previous time. Kayla’s vision is effortlessly
timeless and her ideas never fail to inspire,
but what makes her work so special is the
cheerleader/hype girl she is behind the

camera constantly cheering you on.
-Millie Marshall 



We are so excited to work with you!
Please use the form on our website
to send an email. We will reply
within 24-48 hours to confirm
availability.

After confirmation, secure your
booking by sending your non-
refundable downpayment of
$200+tax.

Still unsure if you should book us?
Do not hesitate to send a message! 

Ready to
book?
GLAD YOU ASKED



Thank You
STAY CONNECTED

@kaylabutlerphoto

kaylabutlerphotography@gmail.com

www.kaylabutlerphotography.com
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